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Abstract

The evolution of community colleges from their origins as junior colleges to institutions with dual missions to provide both academic and workforce preparation raises questions about the impact of a college’s mission focus on its students’ labor market success. We examine this question using data from the 58 colleges in the North Carolina Community College System. We find that students from community colleges that focus on career or workforce preparation had higher labor market earnings than did students from comprehensive community colleges or colleges with an academic focus; about one fifth of the variation in students’ earnings across community colleges was due to the college’s mission focus. A number of other community college variables enhanced students’ earnings, such as larger institution size, serving a single county, and having low proportions of remedial students.
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1. Introduction

Community colleges play a significant role in the system of higher education. They are numerically significant, enrolling about 50 percent of all first-time college students in the United States (Cohen & Brawer, 2008) and 43 percent of all undergraduates (American Association of Community Colleges, 2015). They also have a significant presence in local communities, as over 95 percent of the nation’s population live within commuting distance of a community college, and they represent 75 percent of the foreign language offerings in higher education (Cohen & Brawer, 2008). Moreover, their affordability increases access to higher education: In 2011–2012 the average tuition (fees, room, and board not included) was $28,500 at private colleges, $8,244 for state residents at public colleges,1 and $2,085 for community colleges (American Association of Community Colleges, 2015).

The North Carolina Community College System (NCCCS) plays a significant role in higher education in North Carolina. It is the third largest community college state system nationally with 58 colleges statewide. Every resident of North Carolina lives within 30 miles of a community college, and with 840,000 enrollments in 2010–11, one in nine residents are currently enrolled in their local community college (NCCCS, n.d.). The colleges offer a collective total of more than 1,000 curriculum programs (at the certificate, diploma, and associate degree levels) under more than 250 curriculum titles (NCCCS, 2008b).

Community colleges today are much different than in the early years. While initially intended as institutions for academic instruction, the current iteration of community colleges can more often be characterized as *comprehensive*, serving as *both* a principal provider of academic instruction and a major supplier of vocational preparation and workforce development (Kasper, 2002). Comprehensive community colleges are a crucial bridge to both higher education and the labor force, and thus they seek to achieve multiple goals, serving an array of different stakeholders with a diverse set of expectations and demands. Nevertheless, the positive impact of a comprehensive community college is contested in many aspects. For example, some community colleges may be better able to (or purposely try to) achieve *either* an academic *or* a workforce preparation goal rather than seeking to achieve both. It can be argued that by trying to accomplish both goals, these more comprehensive colleges may instead hurt their students’ performance with regard to both academic and workforce preparation.

In this paper, we examine whether students attending career-focused community colleges have better labor market outcomes compared with students attending comprehensive or academic-focused community colleges. Understanding the performance of comprehensive as opposed to more specialized community colleges is important, as this affects decisions about how colleges should be evaluated, how resources should be allocated, and potentially how prospective students select which community college to attend. We analyze the factors associated with the earnings of community college students in North Carolina. We first provide a

---

1 Based on calculations using the website collegedata.com.
brief overview of the evolution of community colleges nationally as well as in North Carolina, and then review previous research on the efficacy and desirability of comprehensive as opposed to specialized community colleges. We then describe our data and present our results. Finally, we summarize our conclusions and their implications for understanding the performance of community college students.

From Junior Colleges to Comprehensive Community Colleges

The national community college system had a humble beginning in 1901 with Joliet Junior College, an annex to Joliet High School in Chicago. Its mission was simple, “to prepare students for college by offering curricula similar to the first two years of college” (Eells, 1931). It was called Junior College simply because the creator, William Rainey Harper (then-president of the University of Chicago), thought it was an apt way to describe the work of the freshman and sophomore years of college. At the completion of the two years, he would issue students a junior certificate, which became the precursor to what is now known as the associate degree. The early 20th century saw a growth in junior colleges as college presidents and other educational leaders saw them as a way to gain efficiencies in the higher education system.

Junior colleges were also promoted by the government as key social institutions to encourage “national cooperation, social cohesion, and social solidarity” (Department of the Interior, Bureau of Education, 1918). First-generation leaders of the junior college movement saw this as support of their growing position that these institutions should serve as sources of vocational training. While not evident at the time, an ideological contradiction was being born. The students saw and expected the junior college to serve as a mechanism for social mobility, yet the leaders of junior colleges saw them primarily as vehicles for vocational training (Frye, 1992).

Two prominent scholars fostered this emerging dual function of junior colleges: Leonard V. Koos at the University of Chicago and Walter Crosby Eells at Stanford. Koos (1926) introduced the idea that junior colleges could and should play a dual role of “rounding out” the education of high school students “who will not, cannot, or should not go on” to university and prepare these students to become “semi-professional” while simultaneously preparing its other students for university. Eells, editor of the Junior College Journal, reiterated this argument in 1931.

The continued transformation to comprehensive community colleges was more a product of political and social demands than a concerted strategic decision. The 1944 Servicemen’s Readjustment Act, or the G.I. Bill, provided unemployment benefits, mortgage assistance, and federal funding for tuition. By the time it ended in 1956, an estimated 2.2 million veterans had taken advantage of these tuition benefits. The Truman Commission Report (1947) was perhaps more important for the evolution of the national community college system, as it in essence formally expanded the role of junior colleges to providing “technical education,” a type of education it defined as “social citizenship” training coupled with vocational training. The report also suggested a new name and institutional identity, a “community college.” This report legitimated a dual mission for community colleges, which were expected to offer open access to
large numbers of students from all backgrounds and to serve the community in which they reside while simultaneously offering services to students looking to transfer to a four-year university.

By the 1960s, agencies and governments were taking notice of the lack of central planning regarding the locations, missions, and curricula of community colleges. Formal policy initiatives began sprouting up at the state level to combat this. To this end, the Carnegie Commission on Higher Education funded a policy study to examine the expansion of the community college system through the 1960s. The report made several recommendations (Carnegie Commission on Higher Education, 1970):

1. The systems should be connected to the local community.
2. The systems should be completely funded by government (local, state, and federal).
3. An “open door” college should be available within commuting distance to all persons.
4. Community colleges should have comprehensive missions including “academic, occupational, and general education.”
5. Community colleges should only accept high school graduates or “otherwise qualified individuals.”

Partly fueled by this report, the momentum around the community college system continued, and colleges began to adopt the re-institutionalized identity of a comprehensive community college. In 1962, the American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers added further credibility to the community college identity by defining it in its Handbook of Data and Definitions in Higher Education as:

A two-year institution of higher education, generally public, offering instruction adapted in content, level, and schedule to the needs of the community in which it is located. Offerings usually include transfer curricula (credits transferable towards a bachelor’s degree), occupation (or terminal) curriculums, general education and adult education. (p. 10)

The last couple of decades of the 20th century and the first decade of the 21st century could be characterized as periods of “steady states” for community colleges nationally, as institutions offering vocational, collegiate, developmental, and community education, with the associate degree as their highest award, had become well accepted by the public and by state-level coordinating and funding agencies (Cohen & Brawer, 2008).

**The Evolution of the North Carolina Community College System**

North Carolina adopted junior colleges relatively late: The first, Buncombe County Junior College (also known as Biltmore College), was established in 1927. A statewide community college system in North Carolina was not established until 1952, when a study of the
need for a system of tax-supported community colleges authorized by the North Carolina State Superintendent of Public Instruction was published. In 1957, the North Carolina State Legislature passed the Community College Act to support an “academically-oriented public community college system.” At the same time, yet separately from the Community College Act, the legislature also appropriated funds to initiate a statewide system of industrial education centers to meet the demand for workers by North Carolina industry. Both systems would be supervised by the North Carolina Board of Higher Education but would be managed by separate governance boards. By 1961, there were five public junior colleges emphasizing arts and sciences and seven industrial education centers focusing on technical and vocational education (NCCCS, 2008b). While it may on the surface seem redundant to have two separate systems within a state focused on extending education beyond high school, such a strategy decoupled the competing missions facing community colleges.

That system remained in place until the mid-1960s, when Governor Terry Sanford sought to expand the missions of the North Carolina community colleges and industrial centers, arguing: “… the junior-college should be an institution which undertakes everything not being taken care of elsewhere … such as education of the illiterates, uplifting of the underprivileged, retraining the unemployed—a truly comprehensive institution” (Lombardi, 1964). Along with the comprehensive mission he envisioned, he also felt that the administrative structure of having two separate, state-funded systems governed by two different boards within North Carolina was unwieldy. On July 1, 1963, the North Carolina General Assembly established the Department of Community Colleges under the State Board of Education. Of the five junior colleges that focused on arts and sciences, three were converted into four-year state colleges, and two were brought under the Department of Community Colleges, which was also given control over 20 industrial education centers previously established. By the end of Governor Sanford’s single term, there were 43 institutions with 28,250 full-time equivalent (FTE) enrollments (NCCCS, 2008b). The change in the statute also included a mandated comprehensive mission for the North Carolina Community College System, which brought the state in line with the national trend of comprehensive community colleges.

**Comprehensive or Specialized?**

Research on community colleges is divided on the efficacy of the comprehensive community college. Bailey and Averianova (1999) summarized the prevailing arguments that the “multiple missions” of comprehensive colleges benefit students. First, many students enter college without a clear vision of their future, and comprehensive community colleges enable them to explore many different options. Second, comprehensive community colleges have stronger mechanisms for recruitment and building demand when they have a diverse set of programs to first reach students; having many ways for students to interact with the college might increase the likelihood of those students enrolling in other programs. Lastly, colleges develop relationships with local businesses through customized training or other activities; these
relationships may also be useful for the academic programs by providing support, assistance, internships, and job placement for the academic programs.

Others have pointed out the disadvantages of comprehensive community colleges. Breneman and Nelson (1980) argued that the fiscal burden of such comprehensive offerings means that community colleges should narrow their focus. Cross (1985, p. 35) summarized this view by asking rhetorically, “Can any college perform all of those functions with excellence—or even adequately in today’s climate of scarce resources and heavy competition for students?” Others have argued that community colleges cannot serve career-oriented students when their organizational structures mimic academically focused institutions (Baker, 1999).

Some sociologists have maintained that the structure of the community college and the conflicting objectives of academic and vocational education not only accentuate inequality but also enforce class differences (e.g., Brint & Karabel, 1989; Clark, 1960a; Clark, 1980; Dougherty, 1994). Clark (1960a) contended that the community college system, in essence, was there to filter out (or “cool out”) “uncompromising students” with low academic potential and future prospects, who aspire to attend a four-year institution but who typically do not have the intellectual, social, and economic capital necessary to succeed there. His case study of San Jose Junior College pointedly suggested that while the junior college is beholden to public schools, state agencies, and universities, its organizational character is largely shaped by its community and students; officials want an organization whose main focus is vocational training, while students often want an organization that will facilitate their transfer to a four-year university (Clark, 1960b).

Among scholars advocating for community college specialization, there is certainly no consensus on whether the colleges should focus on academic or vocational training. Supporters of the academic mission focus have argued that a vocational emphasis draws students into vocational training and thereby weakens academic transfer opportunities (Dougherty, 1994). Brint and Karabel (1989) argued that the vocational function has shifted the entire mission of community colleges toward serving as training schools for low- and middle-class occupations, thus limiting students’ opportunities for transfer and academic advancement. Others have objected to the comprehensive model because it detracts from what they believe should be the core function of community colleges—vocational education and workforce preparation (Blocker, Plummer, & Richardson, 1965; Grubb, 1996). Clowes and Levin (1989) claimed that workforce preparation is the only viable core function for most community colleges, while Leitzel and Clowes (1991) considered vocational training to be the most important role of community colleges within the system of higher education. According to Grubb (1996, p. 83), “One implication for community colleges is that they need to take their broadly defined occupational purposes more seriously. . . . They are not academic institutions . . . even when many of their students hope to transfer to four-year colleges.”

Some researchers have sought to study empirically the efficacy of the comprehensive model for student outcomes. Using state-level data, Grubb (1989) found that the vocational focus of community college systems hindered bachelor degree attainment largely by obstructing
transfer for women. Although not systematically tested, scholars argued these results suggest that students attending those institutions may be discouraged from transfer and lack the institutional support needed for successful transfer (Brint & Karabel, 1989; Dougherty, 2001). Several studies have also shown that colleges with higher proportions of liberal arts courses have higher transfer rates (Armstrong & Mellissinos, 1994; Cohen & Ignash, 1994). Dougherty (2002) further proposed that a vocational focus increases the influence of local businesses on community colleges, which may negatively affect transfer programs by decreasing the value of general education and the resources available to construct and maintain effective articulation agreements (see also Dougherty & Bakia, 2000; Gumport, 2003). Still others have argued that because of the limited transferability of vocational courses to four-year institutions, comprehensive community colleges with large vocational focuses are putting students in those programs at a considerable disadvantage (Palmer, 1999; Schuyler, 1999).

More recently, Roksa (2006) examined whether the vocational focus of community colleges harms their students’ educational attainment as measured by completion of associate degrees, transfers to four-year institutions, and bachelor degree attainment. After controlling for individual and state characteristics, she found that community colleges offering vocational training in degree-granting programs did not hinder students’ educational attainment, but that colleges with a greater focus on short-term offerings such as certificates did.

While research on the economic returns to community college schooling is relatively robust, empirical evidence on the relative advantages for students of community colleges emphasizing either academic or workplace preparation—or the desirability of doing both—is conspicuously scarce. Scholars have yet to examine whether labor market outcomes differ between specialized and comprehensive community colleges. Moreover, while a number of studies have used degree attainment (e.g., Calcagno, Bailey, Jenkins, Kienzl, & Leinbach, 2008; Roksa, 2006) and/or transfer rates (e.g., Clotfelter, Ladd, Muschkin, & Vigdor, 2013; Dougherty, 2002; Jenkins, 2007) to measure efficacy, relatively few have assessed efficacy in terms of labor market outcomes of students (Kalleberg & Dunn, 2015; Mobley, 2001, 2002).

We aim to fill some of these gaps by measuring differences among colleges in the North Carolina Community College System according to whether their missions are comprehensive as opposed to career- or academically focused. We then use our measure of mission focus to assess its impacts on the earnings of community college students. We expect that students from career-focused community colleges will have better labor market performance as reflected by higher earnings.
2. Data and Variables

We collected institutional information for each of the 58 North Carolina community colleges from NCCCS data, from census and other government data, and from the websites of the 58 community colleges.

College Focus

Our measure of whether the mission focus of the college is comprehensive as opposed to academic or career-oriented was based on two features of the websites of these colleges: the college’s mission statement and its website messaging.

A college’s mission statement provides useful information denoting the general orientation of the college and has been argued to influence key community college decisions (see Bogart, 1994; Dougherty & Hong, 2006). The following examples of community college mission statements illustrate how we coded the colleges’ mission focus:

*Career-focused:* “… [community college] is a statewide multi-campus community college committed to providing affordable, open admission, post-secondary education that is relevant and responsive to labor market and community needs.”

*Academic-focused:* “The mission of [community college] is to provide accessible, high quality learning experiences to meet the educational needs of the … community.”

*Comprehensive or non-specialized:* “…[community college] is a dynamic, diverse learning community that supports all students in their education, leading to a career, transfer to four-year institutions, and the pursuit of lifelong learning.”

Our second indicator of a community college’s mission focus was its website messaging. We coded each headline on the homepage of each institution’s website as reflecting a *career* or *academic* mission. We coded colleges’ homepage headlines that denoted ambiguous missions as *comprehensive or non-specialized.*2 The following are examples of community college homepage headlines that illustrate how we coded website messaging:

*Career-focused:*

Enhance your career: Over 50 programs to study

Earn a stackable credential—providing opportunities to go to work

---

2 Most colleges we classified as comprehensive or non-specialized had homepages that reflected both academic- and career-oriented messaging as opposed to explicitly comprehensive messaging, but certain colleges also had comprehensive messaging.
New facilities and new programs—training students for higher paying jobs
More skills, better opportunities
Machining programs provide training for jobs with great wages
Quality programs for in-demand jobs

*Academic-focused*:
Your success is our goal—supporting students in their academic endeavors
Build your future not your debt: Four degrees designed for transfer
Success starts here! Earn a degree
College transfer programs—earn a diploma or degree
Students start here: Degrees, diplomas, or credit certificates including college transfer and general education

*Comprehensive or non-specialized*:
One college. Many paths.
Choose your perspective—we’ll help you get started: Degrees, transfers, and job training
Follow your passion—earn a degree, start your career
Something for everyone—over 100 programs of study

We then combined the information on a college’s mission statement and website messaging to create three dichotomous variables denoting the mission focus of each community college, whether colleges had matching messaging and missions (career–career or academic–academic), and a variable for comprehensive colleges or colleges with mixed messaging and missions. We identified 46 institutions as non-specialized or comprehensive, five as academic, and seven as career-focused.

**Institutional-Level Characteristics**

Research on the institutional sources of community college performance suggests a number of factors that are likely to differentiate colleges (see summary in Kalleberg & Dunn, 2015). We need to control for these institutional characteristics in order to determine whether other features of the institutional context can account for the association between the college’s mission focus and students’ earnings. We classified these institutional characteristics into six categories. We describe these measures in this section and present their descriptive statistics in Table 1.
We build on research by Kalleberg and Dunn (2015) that analyzed the effects of institutional characteristics of community colleges on the labor market earnings in North Carolina. We note that the institutional variables from that study explain relatively little of the variation in earnings, after controlling for characteristics of individuals (about 1 percent for men and about 0.7 percent for women); the vast bulk of the variation in students’ earnings lies within, rather than between, colleges. On the other hand, these institutional variables are fairly successful in accounting for the variation in wages among the 58 community colleges, explaining 52 percent (men) and 60 percent (women) of the total variation in earnings between community colleges.

Table 1. Community College Variables Used in the Analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Min</th>
<th>Max</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General institutional characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student enrollment in 2002–2003</td>
<td>9.30</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>10.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of full-time faculty</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student body composition characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of student body in remedial courses</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of students applying for financial aid</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community college service area characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-county service area (1 = yes)</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC campus in area</td>
<td>0.10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor market characteristics of community college service area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbanness (measured using federal population density data)</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service area unemployment rate, 2008–2010</td>
<td>2.15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional labor market focus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of student transfer, 2002–2003 cohort</td>
<td>0.34</td>
<td>0.22</td>
<td>0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of “applied” offerings in curriculum programs</td>
<td>0.58</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of FTE enrollments in continuing education offerings</td>
<td>0.68</td>
<td>0.53</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of instructional budget allocated to continuing education</td>
<td>0.33</td>
<td>0.12</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal management</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career mission and career messaging</td>
<td>n = 7</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic mission and academic messaging</td>
<td>n = 5</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive or mixed mission and messaging</td>
<td>n = 46</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**General institutional characteristics.** We looked at two aspects of organizational size: student enrollment in 2002–03 (NCCCS, 2003a) and percentage of full-time faculty. Most studies that assess the impact of institutional-level variables on educational outcomes include this measure of organization size, though previous findings about its direction and significance are mixed. Kuo (1999) found a positive relationship between size (student enrollment) and student academic success and argued that economies of scale allow larger institutions to offer more
programs and degrees than smaller institutions, resulting in better graduation rates. Mobley (2001, p. 19) also found a positive relationship between wages in the labor market and student enrollment and also concluded that economies of scale allow larger institutions to invest in and develop occupational training programs that prepare students for available work and higher paying occupations. By contrast, other studies have found a negative relationship between enrollment and measures of community college efficacy (e.g., Calcagno et al., 2008; Huffman & Schneiderman, 1997). Still other studies have found no correlation between enrollment and student outcomes (e.g., Antley, 1999; Clotfelter et al., 2013).

Studies have also examined the effect on performance of the proportion of full-time faculty (NCCCS, 2002, 2003b, 2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008a, 2009, 2010, 2011, 2012) and the student–faculty ratio. Some researchers maintain that a lower proportion of full-time faculty members does not lead to lower graduate rates (Ehrenberg & Zhang, 2005), but the majority of research indicates that increases in part-time faculty negatively affect student outcomes. Jacoby (2006) found a significant negative effect on graduation rates as the proportion of part-time faculty increased. Some have argued that part-time faculty are less certain about their place in the institution, are often viewed as less prepared to teach, are less committed to the institution, and are less available to students; these are among the factors that are likely to lead to lower student academic persistence and success (Benjamin, 2002; Cottingham, Newman, & Sims, 1981; Eagan & Jaeger, 2009; Goble, Rosenbaum, & Stephan, 2008; Griffith & Connor, 1994; McGuire, 1993).

**Student body composition characteristics.** These variables are specific to the composition of the student body of the community college, and we obtained them by aggregating individual-level data on students within each college. The consensus of most literature is that colleges with a low proportion of remedial students will have higher performing high school students and thus have better education outcomes (e.g., Lee, 2012). Several studies have also shown that degree attainment is positively related to institutional selectivity (Marcus, 1989; Saupe, Smith, & Xin, 1999; Sjoberg, 1999). Thus, we would expect to find lower wages and lower academic performance in community colleges that have higher proportions of students entering college as remedial students. The second variable, the proportion of students who applied for financial aid, is based on the assumption that those applying for financial aid will be lower income students. At the individual level, research has shown that higher income students tend to have more educational success (Toutkoushian & Smart, 2001). This suggests that a community college with a higher proportion of students applying for financial aid will be associated with lower outcomes overall. Other research has shown that student motivation strongly correlates with higher student outcomes (e.g., Church, Elliott, & Gable, 2001; Pintrich & Schunk, 1996), and if one assumes that students who have a greater financial stake in their education (i.e., by applying for financial aid) will be more motivated to achieve labor market success, then it is likely there will be a positive relationship between financial aid and wages.

**Community college service area characteristics.** Some community college service areas span multiple counties, and some community colleges are asked to serve only one county. We hypothesize that community colleges that serve a single county may be better able to focus
their efforts on preparing their students for the job opportunities that are available in the geographical area, which is likely to result in students getting better jobs and higher wages.\textsuperscript{3, 4} The second variable is whether there is a University of North Carolina (UNC) four-year college campus in the community college service area.\textsuperscript{5} We presumed that community colleges that share a service area with a UNC campus will have a greater proportion of students intending to transfer to that campus and so are likely to have stronger and clearer pathways and agreements for transferring to that specific four-year college; this ought to lead to higher wages. On the other hand, a greater institutional focus on the needs of transfer students might result in lower wages, as these community colleges may be disproportionately preparing students to transfer rather than to enter the labor market.

**Labor market characteristics of community college service area.** We measure the degree of urbanization of a community college service area to better understand the relationship with wages.\textsuperscript{6} Although community colleges in urban service areas may have students with higher wages because they have greater job opportunities, urban areas are also likely to be associated with more job applicants, which might depress wages.

The unemployment rate is an essential variable to consider, given the strong theoretical relationship between overall wages in a specific area and the strength and stability of the local labor market, as measured by number of jobs and job opportunities. We measure the average unemployment rate in the service area during the period from 2008 to 2010.\textsuperscript{7}

**Institutional labor market focus.** These variables measure the extent to which the community college’s offerings are focused on providing students with skills that match the job opportunities in the local labor market. We first use two institution-level measures of offerings to students: the proportion of FTE enrollments in continuing education offerings\textsuperscript{8} and the proportion of “applied” offerings in the curriculum programs at the community college.\textsuperscript{9}

---

\textsuperscript{3} The North Carolina State Board of Community Colleges designates a unique service area for each community college. We assigned all labor market variables to community colleges based on these service area designations. Most service areas use counties as lines of demarcation, though some serve multiple counties. We combined and averaged the labor market values for community colleges that span multiple counties.

\textsuperscript{4} Community college service areas are decided by the NCCCS governing board, which takes into account “the past and present patterns of providing services, including existing agreements between colleges” (North Carolina State Board of Community Colleges, 2004).

\textsuperscript{5} We manually created and coded this variable by identifying UNC campuses and then matching them to community college service areas.

\textsuperscript{6} We use the population density measure from 2010 U.S. Census data.

\textsuperscript{7} Given the drastic increase in unemployment beginning in 2008 and the subsequent partial recovery by 2010, we decided to calculate the average unemployment during the period so as to provide a more accurate depiction of how the unemployment rate might affect workers’ labor market opportunities during this period. We then created an ordinal variable that represented colleges 2 percent or greater below the state average, within 2 percent in either direction, and greater than 2 percent above the state average.

\textsuperscript{8} We calculated this using the FTE of continuing education enrollments divided by the overall FTE enrollment.

\textsuperscript{9} We calculated this by dividing the number of applied curriculum course offerings by the overall number of curriculum course offerings in each community college. Applied courses are identified within the community college system as non–general education courses. These courses are curriculum courses assigned to terminal degrees, diplomas, and certificates not associated with a transfer program.
Together, these variables demonstrate the opportunities students have to receive training and credentials that will prepare them for opportunities in their local labor market.

We also include a measure of the rate of student transfers to four-year colleges (NCCCS, 2003a). While the transfer rate has often been studied as an indicator of the efficacy of community colleges, others have used it as a proxy for the vocational emphasis of the community college. Mobley (2001), for example, assumed that community colleges with higher proportions of transfer students allocate more resources to those students and fewer resources to labor market–focused programs.

Finally, we use an indicator of the proportion of the instructional budget that is allocated to continuing education in 2002–03 (Briggs, 2002) in order to reflect the community college’s labor market focus from a fiscal and resource standpoint (cf. Calcagno et al., 2008; Clotfelter et al., 2013). We use this measure because the NCCCS’s funding model is based heavily on enrollment (the correlation between student enrollment and total budget is almost .94 in these data), so a pure expenditure or budget variable would be too collinear with enrollment. We assume that community colleges that have a higher proportion of their institutional budget earmarked for continuing education students (who are excluded from our dataset) will be associated with lower wages for individuals in our dataset, which consists of curriculum students.

**Community College Performance**

We operationalize the performance of the community college by their students’ labor market earnings, using (the log of) 2011 quarterly earnings data. These data are comprised of all first-time-in-college students in designated curriculum programs leading to awards who began in the NCCCS in the academic years 2001–02 through 2009–10. The combined student dataset was then merged with North Carolina Department of Commerce Unemployment Insurance (UI) records using social security numbers. The UI data include earnings collected on a quarterly basis from UI-covered employers and include total earnings from all jobs, as well as Standard Industrial Classification (SIC) and North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) information for each job (there is no information on hours of work or occupation). Our primary focus here is on the 2002–03 NCCCS entry cohort, for which we have nine years of NCCCS and National Student Clearinghouse (NSC) transcript data; we also have earnings data for the period from the first quarter of 1996 (i.e., before any of the students in our sample enrolled in college) to the first quarter of 2012. All earnings are adjusted for inflation and expressed in 2010 dollars based on the quarterly Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers (CPI-W). This dataset yields over 5 million quarters of earnings data across 830,000 students.10

---

10 These data thus exclude continuing education and non-credit-seeking students, as well as credit-seeking students enrolled in customized programs created for a specific business or industry. The college transcript data were merged with student-level data from NSC, which tracks students as they transfer to other Title IV–eligible colleges. This was important, as more than one third of all community college students transfer to other Title IV–eligible colleges (Hossler et al., 2012).
Career-Focused Community Colleges: A Closer Look

Table 2 summarizes how our institutional characteristics are similar or different in the three types of college missions (comprehensive, career-oriented, and academic). The results are based on a multinomial logistic regression between college focus and the other institutional characteristics. The results confirmed our suspicion that community colleges with different foci do not differ much in their general institutional characteristics (size and faculty composition), the unemployment rate in the service area, and transfer rates and performance.

**Table 2. Multinomial Logistic Regression Results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic-focused colleges</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student enrollment in 2002–2003 (log)</td>
<td>−1.890</td>
<td>2.034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of full-time faculty</td>
<td>1.769</td>
<td>9.094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of student body entering to finish high school</td>
<td>−4.554</td>
<td>8.600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of student body applying for financial aid</td>
<td>−9.692</td>
<td>9.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-county service area</td>
<td>−1.954</td>
<td>1.639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC campus in service area</td>
<td>0.892</td>
<td>1.947</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural or urban service area</td>
<td>1.651</td>
<td>4.917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service area unemployment rate, 2008–2010</td>
<td>1.834</td>
<td>1.538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of student transfer, 2002–2003 cohort</td>
<td>0.572</td>
<td>14.620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of applied offerings in curriculum programs</td>
<td>2.563</td>
<td>8.478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of FTE enrollments in continuing education offerings</td>
<td>6.199</td>
<td>14.189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of instructional budget allocated to continuing education</td>
<td>1.776</td>
<td>3.392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>7.495</td>
<td>20.808</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Comprehensive or non-specialized colleges (base outcome) | |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Career-focused colleges</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>SE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Student enrollment in 2002–2003 (log)</td>
<td>−0.884</td>
<td>1.633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of full-time faculty</td>
<td>11.227</td>
<td>9.533</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of student body entering to finish high school</td>
<td>−13.351</td>
<td>10.194</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of student body applying for financial aid</td>
<td>−10.049</td>
<td>9.753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-county service area</td>
<td>−0.504</td>
<td>1.129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC campus in service area</td>
<td>−15.769</td>
<td>29.140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural or urban service area</td>
<td>3.828</td>
<td>5.085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service area unemployment rate, 2008–2010</td>
<td>−0.196</td>
<td>1.261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of student transfer, 2002–2003 cohort</td>
<td>−1.369</td>
<td>11.025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of applied offerings in curriculum programs</td>
<td>14.710</td>
<td>9.498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of FTE enrollments in continuing education offerings</td>
<td>−3.929</td>
<td>10.223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of instructional budget allocated to continuing education</td>
<td>0.580</td>
<td>3.082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>0.753</td>
<td>20.156</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Results

Table 3 presents the results of our estimations of the effects of college mission focus on earnings, before and after controlling for other institutional characteristics. Students from community colleges whose missions focused specifically on careers and workforce preparation had higher earnings than students from either comprehensive community colleges or community colleges with an academic focus. Moreover, the college’s mission focus was responsible for about one fifth \( (R^2 \text{ for Model } 1 = .2069) \) of the between–community college variation in labor market outcomes.

Table 3. Logistic Regression Results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Model 1: College Focus Only</th>
<th>Model 2: Focus + Institutional Characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coefficient</td>
<td>SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College focus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Career mission and career messaging</td>
<td>0.117***</td>
<td>0.033</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic mission and academic messaging</td>
<td>-0.062</td>
<td>0.038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comprehensive or mixed mission and messaging</td>
<td>0 (omitted)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General institutional characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student enrollment in 2002–2003 (log)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of full-time faculty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student body composition characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of student body entering to finish high school</td>
<td>-0.407***</td>
<td>0.093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Percentage of student body applying for financial aid</td>
<td>-0.133</td>
<td>0.996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community college service area characteristics</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single-county service area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNC campus in service area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor market characteristics of community college service area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rural or urban service area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Service area unemployment rate, 2008–2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional labor market focus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of student transfer, 2002–2003 cohort</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of applied offerings in curriculum programs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of FTE enrollments in continuing education offerings</td>
<td>-0.257</td>
<td>0.153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proportion of instructional budget allocated to continuing education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constant</td>
<td>8.72***</td>
<td>0.012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>( R^2 )</td>
<td>0.2069</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. Dependent variable is log earnings.

* \( p < .05 \). ** \( p < .01 \). *** \( p < .001 \).
Comparing the coefficients for career focus in Models 1 and 2 suggests further that about half of the effect of college focus (.117 → .056) is explained by the other institutional variables in the model. In particular, we find that (log) enrollment size is positively associated with earnings; students whose community colleges had single-county service areas earned more; and students who attended colleges whose students performed better at transfer institutions earned more. Also, students who attended community colleges that had higher proportions of remedial students earned less.

4. Discussion and Conclusion

The evolution to the current comprehensive community model from the junior college model was largely driven by social and political ideology rather than by sound financial or administrative decision making. We found that some community colleges were better able (or purposely try) to achieve a workforce preparation focus that resulted in superior labor market outcomes for their students. Colleges that seek to accomplish both goals may instead hurt their students’ performance with regard to workforce preparation. These effects of college focus on community college performance were over and above the impacts of institutional characteristics, some of which were significantly related to performance as well.

Our findings have a number of implications for college administrators and key stakeholders who are tasked with deciding whether a college should pursue a more comprehensive agenda or a specialized focus. While previous research (e.g., Kalleberg & Dunn, 2015) has shown that contextual factors outside of the control of the college’s administration but with which a community college must contend—such as population density and unemployment rate—negatively affect labor market outcomes, this analysis suggests that a college’s mission focus—which is subject to the control of college administrators—also affects earnings.

Community colleges in North Carolina, like in many other states, are important drivers of social as well as economic outcomes; indeed, it is difficult to overstate the connection of community colleges to the labor market. Some have suggested that one third of the increase in unemployment in North Carolina has been due to a skills mismatch in the labor market (Walden, 2014). In other words, many North Carolina workers are unemployed because they do not possess the skills for which employers are hiring. Community colleges have historically played a key role in retraining and preparing workers for new careers, and a career-focused community college may be better equipped to meet this goal. Furthermore, scholars have predicted that by 2020 in North Carolina, there will be fewer low-skill, middle-wage jobs and that many of the “new middle” jobs will demand higher skills requiring a post–high school technical education (Jolley, 2013), which many workers are currently lacking. As policymakers and key stakeholders grapple with how the higher education system can meet the needs of the citizens, communities, and businesses of North Carolina in the future, a thoughtful and proactive approach to the role of community colleges is vital.
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